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Welcome 

to the UNIKE Conference 

”University Futures” 
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Practical links about Copenhagen 

www.visitcopenhagen.dk 

https://www.lonelyplanet.com/denmark/copenhagen 

http://www.emagcloud.com/WOCO/EnjoyCPH/index.html#/1/ 

 

Public Transportation 

Please note that the ticket machines do not accept notes, only coins and credit cards. 

You need to purchase a ticket for 4 ‘zones’ to get from the airport to campus or the 

conference hotel. A single fare costs 48 DKK. You can also buy a City Pass for 24 or 

72h. The City Pass gives you unlimited access to buses, trains, metro and harbour 

buses in zones 1, 2, 3 and 4, which includes the center of Copenhagen and to and 

from the airport as well as to the conference venue. An adult 24-hour City Pass costs 

DKK 80 and an adult 72-hour City Pass costs DKK 200. 

See more option for public transportation prices under 

http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/transportation/tickets-prices 

For UNIKE internal participants: At the hotel you will get your public transport ticket 

which is valid for the whole week. However, it does not include the transportation 

from the airport to the hotel. 

  

Those are the machines at the airport you need to look for.  

file://///uni.au.dk/dfs/ARTS_DPU-Projektdatabase/Fælles%20projektadministration/Ainos%20projekter/11594%20-%20UNIKE%20-%20ITN/Meetings/Copenhagen_2016/www.visitcopenhagen.dk
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/denmark/copenhagen
http://www.emagcloud.com/WOCO/EnjoyCPH/index.html#/1/
http://www.visitcopenhagen.com/copenhagen/transportation/tickets-prices
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Directions from Copenhagen Airport to conference venue, The Danish School 

of Education (DPU) 

By Metro and S-Tog:  

Take the Metro to Nørreport station, switch to S-train either the B-line or the H-line 

direction Farum, and get off at Emdrup station.  

 

Tickets (good for all types of trains and buses) are available at the DSB ticket sales 

counter in Terminal 3. They are also available from ticket machines on S-tog stations 

and Metro stations.  

The Metro at the end of Terminal 3 runs at 4-6 minutes' intervals during the day and 

evening hours and every 15-20 minutes throughout the night. The S-Train drives 

every 10 minutes.  

 

By taxi:  

Campus can be reached in 30-40 minutes. The fare should be about 350-400 DKK 

(45-50 EUR).  
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Accommodation - the Wake up Hotel  

The conference hotel will be The Wake up Hotel  in  

Carsten Niebuhrs Gade 11, 1577 København V 

 

 

The hotel is very close to København H (Main Station) - see transportation map:  

 

  

https://www.wakeupcopenhagen.com/the-hotels/copenhagen/carsten-niebuhrs-gade/?_ga=1.26026431.302687934.1460626529#/search
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From the airport to the Wake Up hotel:  

Take the DSB Train (platform2) to København H (Copenhagen Main Station). From 

there it is a walk of about 12 minutes to the hotel.  

  

 

From the Wake Up hotel to The Danish School of Education (DPU):  

The conference will be at the Danish School of Education, Aarhus University, Campus 

Copenhagen, Tuborgvej 164, 2400 Copenhagen NV  

From København H-train station, take the B line or the H line towards ‘Farum’ on track 

11-12 and get off at Emdrup station. The conference will take place in the D-Building, 

(see campus map below).  

Both lines depart about every 10 minutes and the journey from København H to 

Emdrup takes 13 minutes. The Department of Education is located right next to 

Emdrup Station – see the map below. For those who do not have a weekly 
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transportation card you need to purchase a ticket for 2 ‘zones’ to get from the hotel to 

DPU. A single fare costs 24 DKK.  

 

Danish School of Education (DPU) campus map:  
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Dinner on Wednesday-From the conference venue to the restaurant RIZRAZ  

There will be a guided walking tour to the restaurant starting at 18:00 at the 

registration desk.  

 

  

 

 

For those who would like to take the public 

transportation take the S-Train H or B at Emdrup towards the city getting off at 

Nørreport station. From here it is a nice walk through the pedestrian area of the inner 

city of about 10 minutes. Please see the map for directions.  

 

RizRaz is located at 

Store Kannikestræde 19,  

1169 København 

http://www.rizraz.dk/
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Dinner on Thursday- From the conference venue to the Black Diamond 

The Gala Dinner is at the restaurant Søren K. in the Royal Library which is also called 

the Black Diamond. Its nickname is a reference to its polished black granite cladding 

and irregular angles.  

     

  

 

 

 

The most direct way is to take the bus 66 leaving at the bus stop on Frederiksborgvej 

Bus Stop “Bispebjerg Parkallee” in the direction of “Holmens Kirke” and get off at the 

stop named “Det Kongelige Bibliotek”.  The bus trip takes about 45 minutes.  

The map show how to find the bus stop.  

 

  

Søren K is located at: 

Søren Kiergaards Plads  

11221 København K, 

 

file://///uni.au.dk/dfs/ARTS_DPU-Projektdatabase/Fælles%20projektadministration/Ainos%20projekter/11594%20-%20UNIKE%20-%20ITN/Meetings/Copenhagen_2016/Practical/soerenk.dk
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You can also take the S-Train to Copenhagen Central Station and walk 15min  

 

or you switch at Nørreport Station to the Metro and drive one station in the direction 

towards Amager or Airport to the station “Kongens Nytorv” and walk from here. This 

route has nice scenic views and you pass by Christiansborg Castle. 

 

 

http://kongeligeslotte.dk/en/palaces-and-gardens/christiansborg-palace.html
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WIFI 

Wifi Access at the Campus using Eduroam. 

Other types of Wifi access will be provided at the registration desk  

Other useful information  

Emergency service - Police, ambulance, fire dept.: dial 112  

Non-emergency: call the police at 114  

Emergency medical situation (including dentist): round-the-clock help line at 1813  

The nearest hospital to DPU is Bispebjerg Hospital. Call 1813 first.  

Pharmacies  

The closest pharmacy to DPU is ‘Apotek Rosen’ at Tuborgvej 269. 

Bank cards, ATMs and cash-back  

You can pay in most shops with international bank credit cards like VISA or 

Mastercard but smaller shops won´t take international credit cards.  

You can find an ATM to your left hand side when you exit custom at the airport as well 

as at the main station or around Nørreport station.  

ATMs accept foreign bank cards as well as Danish ones. 

Postal services 

   

Voltage 

Electricity in Denmark is 220V AC. Plugs are European standard with two round pins. 

Shopping hours  

Shopping hours in Copenhagen are normally Monday to Friday 09:30 – 10:00-

17:30/19:00 and Saturday 09:00-16:00/17:00. 

 

Købmagergade 33 

Opening hours: Monday - Friday: 10:00 - 18:00; Saturday: 10:00 to 

14:00; Sunday closed. 

Copenhagen Central Station 

Opening hours: Monday - Friday: 09:00 - 19:00;  Saturday: 12:00 - 

16:00; Sunday closed. 


